**Networked SafeHarbor**

**PC Security Carts**

Local Office: (512) 689-1600 • Toll Free: 1-800-724-4339

---

**DS-SHC-16-NET**  
Dell SKU# A3578128

- Secures and recharges up to 16 notebook PCs
- Includes internal, pre-installed Cisco™ 24 port network switch, 16 CAT5E Ethernet cables and one 12 foot cart-to-wall cable
- Dimensions: 47"W x 26"D x 41"H (including bumper and handles)

---

**DS-SHC-24-NET**  
Dell SKU# A3578127

- Stores, secures and recharges up to 24 notebook PCs
- Includes internal pre-installed Cisco 24 port network switch, 24 CAT5E Ethernet cables and one 12 foot cart-to-wall cable
- Dimensions: 62"W x 26"D x 41"H (including bumper and handles)

---

**DS-SHC-30-NET**  
Dell SKU# A3578126

- Stores, secures and recharges up to 30 notebook PCs
- Includes internal, pre-installed Cisco 48 port network switch, 30 CAT5E Ethernet cables and one 12 foot cart-to-wall cable
- Dimensions: 62"W x 65"D x 50"H (including bumper and handles)

---

- Innovative and secure integrated three point locking system
- 15 amp, 120 volt, 60 Hz, UL-listed power strips, internally grounded and polarized
- Electronic switching timer directs power to each power strip at 15 minute intervals (excludes DS-SHC-16-NET)
- Includes security fasteners to attach printer and access point to top of cart

- 5" silent, medical grade, heavy duty, all-swiveling and all-lockable rubber wheels
- Each module shelf is individually removable
- Whisper quiet ventilation fan keeps notebooks cool while recharging
- Generously vented with four grommets and rear cord rewinder brackets
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Datamation Systems, Inc.  
125 Louis Street • South Hackensack • NJ 07606-1733 • TEL: 201-329-7200 • FAX: 201-329-7272

Email: info@pc-security.com  
Web: www.dell.pc-security.com

"Cisco" is a trademark of Cisco Systems, Inc.